Guess how much you would get if you invest Just Rs.100/- p.m. for 30 years @ 20% p.a.

Ans: Your investment would be worth mind blowing Rs.23.00 Lakhs
Do you want to accumulate such wealth for yourself?

Each Drop of Water is essential to make a Mighty Ocean.
Every Rupee Saved is a Rupee Earned to Secure the Future.
We as individuals, in our busy schedules, forget that we are getting older day by day and
there would be a day when we would retire! In the routine life, a person spends all his time
budgeting his present expenses to fulfil his/her family’s day to day needs and in the process
forgets the long term goals.
There would be a day when we will have to stop working due to old age, other
unforeseen events, but would definitely require lot of money to survive and more over be Self
Dependent.
The Only Mantra is to start Saving and Investing early to Secure your Future.
The table below shows what wealth you can create in the long run by investing a small
portion of your income every month.
Compounded Annual Returns on Rs.100/- Invested p.m.
Duration
in Years

10 Yrs
15 Yrs
20 Yrs
25 Yrs
30 Yrs

12% p.a.

23004/49958/98925/187885/349496/-

15% p.a.

27522/66851/149724/324353/692328/-

18% p.a.

20% p.a.

33129/90562/230885/573725/1411358/-

37609/111570/310965/848529/2297784/-

*Value of Wealth may vary based on returns, duration, continuity, risk.

The table shows returns on Rs.100/- invested every month, Imagine the value we would
accumulate if we invest higher amounts say Rs.1000/- , Rs.2000/- etc.,
Spending is Easy! Saving is Tough! We can help you Save!

Contact us for further information and queries.
Vivek Karwa, CPFA., CFPCM

VRIDHI
“Planning, for Your Financial Prosperity”

Office.Mobile: +91-98-405-405-75
E-Mail: vk@vridhi.co.in Web: www.VRIDHI.co.in
Services Offered: ▪Stock Broking ▪Commodities ▪Financial Planning ▪Independent Financial Planning
▪Stock Market Advisory ▪Portfolio Construction ▪Technical Analysis ▪Education/Training ▪Insurance
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** We at VRIDHI care for Environment and as far as possible use Electronic Mode of Communication
to Save Paper/Forest’s. Lets unite against wastage. Use a paper to its fullest extent. Go Green.

